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Professional experience 
• TFA Corps Member in Washington, DC (ESL 

English, Reading, and Social Studies) 

• TFA CM trainer in DC and Philadelphia 

• Masters in TESOL from American University 

• Taught in LA, Detroit, and Chicago Public Schools 



Professional experience 

• Peace Corps Volunteer in Nicaragua 
(Environmental Education) 

 



Professional experience 

• Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program in Prague 
(English and Spanish) 

 



Teach For America is… 

An organization 
that recruits and 
trains teachers 

an organization that 
provides 6 weeks of 
summer training and 

ongoing support 
through a  teacher’s     
2-year commitment 

a national movement 
that has proven that 

with good teachers kids 
even in “the poorest 
neighborhoods” can 

make significant gains 

a national and 
international 

model for 
teacher 

recruitment and 
training 



What is TFA’s mission? 



Where do TFA Corps Members teach? 

 



TFA in numbers 
• 1990, the year TFA was founded by Wendy Kopp as part 

of her graduate thesis at Princeton University to end 
educational inequality in the U.S. 

• 500, the number of Corps Members the first year of TFA 

• 33,000, the number of leaders who have worked for TFA 

• 43, the number of urban and rural communities where 
TFA CM’s teach 

• 9,000, the number of corps members teaching in 2011-
2012 across the U.S. 

• 24,000, alumni who work in education, public policy, 
law, and health sectors 

• 3 million, the amount of students reached by TFA Corps 
Members 

 



TFA in Review 

• RECRUIT committed recent college graduates 
of all backgrounds to teach for two years in 
urban and rural public schools 

• TRAIN and develop these corps members so 
that they have an immediate positive impact on 
their students 

• FOSTER the leadership of alumni as they 
address this problem from all sectors 

 



RECRUIT committed recent 
college graduates of all 

backgrounds to teach for two 
years in urban and rural public 

schools 

 What skills does TFA look for in their 
candidates? 



2011 TFA Corps at a Glance 
Over 

46,000 
applied 





What did TFA teachers study? 



What jobs did Corps Members hold 
before TFA? 



If TFA corps members are coming 
from such different backgrounds, 

what do they have in common? 



TFA candidates have… 
   Demonstrated past leadership and 

achievement: achieving ambitious, 

measurable results in academic, 

professional, extracurricular, or 

volunteer settings 

 



Perseverance and 

sustained focus in 

the face of  

challenges 



Strong critical thinking 

skills: making accurate 

linkages between cause 

and effect and generating 

relevant solutions to 

problems 



Superior organizational 

ability: planning well 

and managing 

responsibilities 

effectively 



Respect for individuals’ 

diverse experiences and 

effectively working with 

people from a variety of  

backgrounds 



Superior interpersonal 

skills to motivate and 

lead others 



TFA video on selection 

http://vimeo.com/26359520 

http://vimeo.com/26359520


“21st century skills” in review 

• Leadership 

• Perseverance 

• Critical thinking 

• Organization 

• Respect 

• Communication 

• Team work 

 



The interview process 

• Online application (personal statement, essays, 
recommendations) 

• Phone interview 

• Group interview 

– Sample 3 minute lesson plan 

– Group problem-solving scenario 

– Individual interview 

46,000 
applications 
resulting in 

4,500 new corps 
members in 

2010 



Background is NOT as important as common core values 

• Transformational change: 
We seek to expand 
educational opportunity 

• Leadership: We work in 
purposeful, strategic, and 
resourceful ways, define 
broadly what is within our 
control to solve, and learn 
and improve constantly. We 
operate with a sense of 
possibility, persevere in the 
face of challenges, ensure 
alignment between our 
actions and beliefs, and 
assume personal 
responsibility for results. 
 

• Team:  We inspire, 
challenge, and support each 
other to be our best and 
sustain our effort. 

• Diversity  

• Respect & Humility: We 
value the strengths, 
experiences, and 
perspectives of others, and 
we recognize our own 
limitations,  partnering 
effectively with families, 
schools, and communities.   



Are TFA teachers effective? 

Policy Studies Institute (2009), (2004), (2009) 



Are TFA teachers effective? 



TRAIN and develop these corps 
members so that they have an 
immediate positive impact on 

their students 



Corps Member Timeline 
 • Fall and Winter application cycle 

 

 

 

• Winter: Notification of  acceptance, regional and 

teaching placement 

– Example, Elementary ESL in Washington, DC 



Corps Member Timeline 

• Spring: Receive curriculum and assignments 

– Teaching as Leadership 

– Elementary/Secondary Literacy 

– Instructional Planning and Delivery 

– Classroom Management and Culture 

– Learning Theory 

– Diversity, Community, and Achievement  

 

Classroom observations, journals, and reflections 

 



Corps Member Timeline 

• Summer: 6-week INTENSIVE institute 

–CMs teach summer school ½ the day 

–CMs receive classes in TAL, EL, IPD, CMC, LT, 
and DCA while they are not teaching 

–Weekly content area learning team 
meetings 

–Weekly professional development 
workshops 



Summer institute support 
• Classroom teacher 

– Observes CMs at all times, daily feedback 

• Corps member advisors (CMAs) 

– Gives feedback on lesson plans each week, co plans 
lessons with CM, observes at least 15-min of a 
lesson each day and 45-min each week, gives 
written feedback and 1 short and 1 long 1:1 
reflection protocol 

• Other CMs 

– Observes CMs LPs and leaves written feedback 

• Curriculum and literacy specialists 

– Teaches CMs and observes lessons 



Throughout the 2-years 
• Program Director 

– At least 4 classroom observations a year 

– Data cycles (analyze classroom data based on BIG 
goals, BOY, MOY, and EOY assessments) 

• Learning teams 

– Monthly support with other CMs in the region on 
content area (Middle school math, high school 
biology, elementary SPED) 

• Mentor through Master’s program 
 



School support 

–Department chair 

–Grade level team leader 

–Mentor teacher 

–Peer support 

–Data analyst  

 



FOSTER the leadership of alumni 
as they address this problem from 

all sectors 



FOSTER  

   Teach For America reports that nearly half of 
their alumni teach at their placement schools 
for a third year. Many others go on to teach 
elsewhere, especially at KIPP charter schools 
and other schools founded by Teach For 
America alumni. Still others train for 
administrative positions, and Teach For 
America now reports that 67% of its alumni are 
working or studying in education. 



Do Corp Members stay in the 
teaching field? 



A lasting commitment 



A global impact 



Teach for All 
http://www.teachforall.org/network_locations.html 


